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FLS,T:3ZAD VALLSY, B.C. -- 
REPORT-ON EXPLORATION JANUARY TO APRIL 1973 _----~ --- 

A drilling programme, consisting of 6,374 feet of reverse 
circulation rotary drilling in 9 holes, was carried out to better 
evaluate the potential of the east end of Sou"L'n Hill as a viable 
mixing concern and to gain greater control for calculating 
reserves. The programme proved successful in fulfilling these 
objectives and bore out previous geological interpretation 
fair.ly well. 
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ZAGE CREEK COAL 

pL\THEAD VALLFZ, B.C. 
REPGW' ONE EXPLGRATXGN _---__--- JANUARY TO APRIL 1973 

&N!~CjDUCTXON -- 

Previous examination of the geology on the east end of 
South Hill was confined to surface mapping, some trenching along 
road exposures, and five drill holes drilled during the winter 
of 1970/1971. Information available from three holes drilled 
by Steico during the fall of 1968 and summer of 1969 is sketchy 
and the lack of geophysical logs makes the use of this infor- 
mation unreliable. 

Testing and analysis of coal taken from the North Hill 
indicates a favourable coking coal, however, reserves were 
depleted because of the low yield of Seam 5. To augment 
reserves, a ten hole drilling programme was proposed for South 
Hill. The drilling commenced February 2 and was concluded 
April 10, 19'73 with the completion of the ninth hole. Due to 
the slow progress of the programme and the beginning of 
'spring breakup' conditions the drilling was concluded premature1.y 

The drilling contract was awarded to McAuley Drillinq 
Company Ltd. of Edmonton, Alberta who used a 1970 Failing Model 
1%50 HIii air-water drill with double wall drill pipe. In 
additio,r McAuley Drillinq supplied a trailer camp and board. 
McMee1:i.n Construction Ltd. of Rocky Mountain House, Alberta 
runpli.4 one D-8 Cat used for L the construction of access roads 
and ..lcases and for snowplc~wi~q when necessary. It was al.so 
required to assist with rig moves. Roke Oil Enterprises Ltd. 
of c?2lqary car;.; --ed out all downhole geophysical loqqinq. 

The proqraime got underway January 23, with commencement 
of sn3‘r~p!.owinq and road and lease construction. The camp was 
mc;~ed i.n by the end of the month and dri%ling began February 2. 
Irea SC prepar~.tioii of the 10 pr:z,posod drill locations was 
completed toward the end of F'ebruary with three additional drill 
Incations beinq constructed durinq early March. Because of 
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slow progress only nine of the holes were completed before a 
shut do-wn on April 10 was necessitated by deteriorating road 
conditions. (For location of drill holes 21 to 29 inclusive, 
see Surface Geology Map of South Hill attached to this report) 
kll drill sites have 'been surveyed by compass and chain only. 

Drill Hole SCC No. 21 intersects what appears to be a normal 
stratigraphical section for the most part, however, Seam 2 was 
not intersected. This can be explained either by (a) depositional 
thickening of the strata between Seam 4 and Seam 2 or (b) 
the existence of a normal fault displacing Seam 2 downwards to 
the west. If (b) is the case, a fault could have been inter- 
sected at approximately 140' below surface. Total depth is 595 
feet.. 

Drill Hole SCC No. 22 intersects what appears to be a normal 
section to approximately 328 feet below surface where a normal 
fault was intersected, displacing approximately 160 to 190 feet 
of section downwards to the west. Prom 328 feet to the total 
depth of 705 feet, a normal section was encountered. 

Drill Hole SCC No. 23 -_,- intersects what appears to be a normal 
section. Total depth is 478 feet. 

v j Drill Hole-CC No. 24 intersects what appears to be a normal 

/ 

section. There appears to be a depositional thinning between 
Seam 4 and Seam 2~. Total depth is 672 feet. 

Drill Hole SCC No. 25 intersects the Tertiary Kishenehn Formation 
from surface to 145 feet below surface. Below the Kishenehn 
ij'ormation, the Basal Blairmore Conglomerate was penetrated for 
approximateiy 140 feet. This is an abnormally thiclc sequence 
of conglomerate which could be explained by gravity sliding 
depositing blocks of conglomerate one upon the other. The 
strata belc;ir the conglomerate appears as a normal section. The 
total depth reached was 927 feet below the surface, however, 
the hoie had to be abandoned before penetrating Seam 5, because 
of bad downhole conditions. Caving prevented the drillers from 
regaining the botta of the hole after tripping for a bit and the 
hole was iogged to a depth of 842 feet. 

Driil Hole SCC No. 26. _-~-.- .__- I__-__ intersects what appears to be a normal 
section .to Seam 5. Seam 5 has yreatly increased in thicJ:ness 
and it is 'b&ieved to J>e depositionally controlled rather than 
tectoni.c . The seam deteriorates downward to very shaly coal 
and col-lay shaie which could 'be due to -the proximity of a channel 
which periodically overflowed its banks depositing silt and mud 
over t;lr developing swamp ~ The total depth of the hole is 870 ft. 

I 
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Drill Hole SCC No 27 intersects what appears to be a normal 
section although a thickening between Seam 4 and Seam 2 does 
occur" The total depth of the hole i.s 705 feet. 

ml Hole SCC No. 28 intersects the Tertiary, Kishenehn 
Formati.on from surface to 325 feet below surface. At approxima- 
tely 550 ,feet below surface a fault is intersected with an 
apparent displacement of 220 feet to 280 feet downwards to the 
west. Between 325 feet and 550 feet. Correlation is difficult 
however, it is believed to be a fairly normal section of Upper 
Kootenay strata. Although Seam 2 is not positively identified, 
a trace of coal was intersected at approxi.mately 380 to 385 feet 
below the surface which would seem to fit the normal sequence 
of deposition. Below 550 feet, correlati.on is better and 
there appears to be a normal section of the lowermost beds Of 
the Kootenay. Seam 5 has thinned and become very shaly. An 
alternate possibility is the strata above the fault is uppermos,t 
Kootenay lying in the section above Seam 2 and that the fault 
displaces approximately 400 feet. The total depth of the hole 
is 754 feet. 

Drill Hole SCC No. 29 intersects what appears.to be a normal 
section of upper Kootenay strata. A fault is intersected at 
approximately 420 feet below the surface displacing about 80 
feet of section downwards to the west. Below the fault is a 
normal section of lower Kootenay strata. The total depth of the 
hole is 668 feet.. 

1 GEOLOGY 

Previous geological interpretation was borne out fairl.y 
well, however, two additional normal faults ha.ve been introduced 
and the trends of previous interpreted faults have been altered 
sliqhtly. (See Surface Geology Map of South Hill accompanyinq 
rep,srt . j The cclst part of Sou-th Hill, is geologically di.vided 
into several. fau1.f. blocks each upthrown to the east relative 
t3 the other. This has the effect of returning the coal bearing 
strata closer to the surface, thus increasing reserves and 
dcccea~sing the waste to coal ratio. However, if as suspected, 
the coal. is adversely affected by proximi.ty to fault zones, a 
sliqhtly lower yield will result. 
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Five sections across the east part'of South Hill have 
been constructed utilising the data derived from the recent 
drilling. (See sections included in report.) Lithology 
descri.ptions of the drill holes and geophysical logs have also 
been attached to.this report. 

COAL -__ 
~y$,: 

Seams 2 and 4 are similar in appearance to those seams 
on North Hill and wili presumably have similar characteristics. 
The diagnostic parting between 4a and 4b on North Hill has 
thinned considerably and on South Hill is considered as a waste 
band within Seam 4, which cannot be mined out. Seam 5 generally 
bears marked similarities wherever intersected with the 
exceptions of holes 26 and 28. The seam is basically divided 
into two benches with shale, carbonaceous shale and coal bands 
separating them. The upper bench is generally reasonably clean 
however, a thinning trend to the south is apparent seemingly 
decreasing the yield of the seam. The lower bench rests on the 
basal sandstone member and generally appears fairly clean. The 
overall yield of the seam by visual observation appears low due 
to the high waste content separating the benches. 

Four of the holes were investigated by Sidewall Density 
Logs and a comparative ash determination of the coal seams was 
attempted using information supplied from bulk samples taken 
from North Hill during 19'72. Nine samples were sent to 
Coal Science and Minerals Testing Ltd. in Calgary for qualitative 
and petrographic analysis and to determine the accuracy of the 
ash determinations from the Density Logs. At the time of 
writing, results of the analyses have not been received. 

RESERVES ___-_ 

The reserves calculated for South Kill are summarised 
in the Table below. Information gained during the recent 
drilling programme added to that gained during the 1971/1972 
drilling programme has been used in the calculations. A 
factor of 22 cubic feet/long ton of coal was used to calculate 
the torvmge L Coal intervals were derived from drill hole probe 
:LO~S and am rather liberal. Because of mining considerations, 
i.t 4,s felt t-ha-t parting~s of less than 5 feet in thickness must 
be included in the reserve calculations. 

The reserves for South Hill have been calculated for an 
fare2 between lines 848,060 N and 845,260 N to the ncrth and south 

res,pectively ~2nd from the surface tracr-s of the seams to the 
;I(' s t i;;wn d :. p .to the east to a basement level of 4.,OOG feet 
aixve sea level.. The sections li.sted. in ::he table below are 
c0riniiI~2rc.c? to have a zcne of i.xiflcenc~e of GGG, 1300, 600, 400 and 

_I-. II_ .._.._._,___,___ - ,._, .,_,,_ _._._., _ _ __l___l _-._. ---- 
"lo i::ili, c:'l,.DlA,t :il~,.c.Rrllr~: L,,,!!!EC 
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400 feet in a north-south direction respective to the order in 
which they are listed., The total reserves calculated for this 
block are 64.,291,366 tons. 

---- 
Section Seam 2 Seam 4 Seam 5 Total 

-Seam 2, -- 4, 5 

845,460N 1,117,%77 6,467,601 3,775.883 11,961,361 
a46,260N 1,305,983 11,326,974 6,710,188 19,343,145 
841,060N 1,067,688 10,606,012 4,519,888 16,193,588 
347,460N 669,091 5,146,909 3,020,545 .8,836,545 
847.860N 657,636 J&309,091. 2,990,ooo 7,956,727 

TOTAL 5,418,275 37,i356,587 21,016,504 64,291,366 
8.4% 59.0% 32.6% lOO.O%~ 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Investigations to date at Sage Creek Coal Lave rendered 
enough information to determine the reserve potential of the 
greater part of North Hill and the east side of South Hill. 
Additional drilling is required to the north on North Hill and 
to the south and west on South Hill to determine (a] the reserve 
potential underlying those areas and (b) the pit boundaries i.n 
those directions. 

An indication as to quality, has been determined from 
bulk samples taken from Seams 2, 4 and 5 on 
North Hill. Although the quality is not It 

he south face of 

marked differences, 
ex ,eqed to show any 

additional hulk sampling on-the north 
slopes of both North and South Hills should be undertaken to 
better evaluate the coal. 

ploration Manager 

Flay, 1973 
Toronto, Ontario 

REF'ERENCES -__--- 

Acnnessey, W. J.; Correspondence and x7e;i:ba.l communications 
February -. ~pr.5.1 1,973 
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RIO TINTO CANADIAN EXI?LOR~TION LIMl.TElJ -___-__ -_-.-_.I----. 
I~CITARY DRILL IiEm __-.----- 

II@lc? No: S.G.<. 21 Property: Sage Creek Coal 

Location: South Hi.1.1 Elevation: 5215 ft. A.S.L. 
17,847,&O ft. N. 

583,250 ft. E. :, 

Date Commenced Drilling: February 2, 1973 

.,Date Finished,Drillinq: February 7, 1973 

ikite Hole ,Compl.eted: February 7, 1973, Expiry Date:‘Mar. 3, 1974 

Contraetor:~cAuley'Drilling Hole Size:~ 4 3/4" 
Company Ltd., Rig 55 '; " " 

Logqed by: 0. cullingham Date; Febr\mry 7, 1923 

Probed by: ,~oke, Oil. Enterprises Date: February 7, 1973 
Ltd. 

Total Depth Drillers: 595 

Total Depth Roke: 571 

1 WM 6 l/4" Bit 10' - 
10' Surface Casing left in hole 

~3 WI!4 4. 3/4" I3it.s 585'~ ., 
'Iota1 footage 595 ft. 
Total Standby Time of'logginq 8 hours' 

-, 

PR9BE REPORT 

‘i’otaL Standby t-i-me after 1 free hour 8 hours 
Moving between leases after 1 free hr. 

570 - 0 Gan~ma/Neution - Open Hole 
568 - 0 Sidewall Density -. Open Hole 
564 - 0 Caliper - Open Hole 

COAL H9RIZONS -- 
--’ 

Coal Horizon 

Horizon #4, 
Sea,m 4a 
Seam 4h 
Sea!ll 4c 

(upper) 
seam 5 

(l.ower) 

- 
Drillers Picks 

260 -~ 296 .- 
300 - 314 
318 - 323.8 

518 - 531 

537 - WY 
552 _' rj5* 

T- 

36 262 -- 297 
14 302‘- 315 

5.8 320 - 325 

13 519 ~ 533 

12 540 - 552 
6 554 - 562 

Log Picks 
._- 



. 

~, 
INTERVAL 

0 ‘- 60 

60 - 140 

140 - 175 

175 - 260 

260 - 329 

.-- 

UNIT 
TIIICICNESS 

-- 

60 

80 

35 

85 

69 

-- 

DESCRIPTION 

Sandstone .__---_ ,m.gy. to m.brn.gy.; 
wthrd., some f'e stn (prbly lmn), 
v.f-m. gr., qtz and chert gr., 
grades from v.f to m. gr with depth, 
arg. and sil. matrix - mod. hd., a 
/some A gr--mod sort. 
o-5 t sltst -m.gy., wthrd, __- arg., 
few frag. to f. gr. ss. ., 
30-35' sltst AA. 

Siltstone and shale m. gy., slty to 
arg., some thn. strgs. coal & carb. 
sh., blocky, mod. hd., some Fe stn., 
some frag. to v.f.gr.ss. 
60-65’ sh m.gy. 8 - slty - abrupt 
change to sltst. below 
65.5-65..6’ coals strng. (drillers 
log) 
70.1 - 70.2' Coal strng. (drillers 
log) 
95-100’ si m.lt.gy., arg., v-f. to 
f.gr., a, 
110-115' ss AA 
125-140’ - Larger fragments-appears 
wthrd., Fe stn., ~could be broken 
area 

Sandstone -- m.gy., v.f. to m.gr., arg. 
matrix/sil amt, mod. hd., a-A gr., 
p. sort., few sltst frag. 140-145 - 
More arg. at base of unit __ 
164.-168 - Broken rock 7 larger frag-, 

Shale m.gy., some intvls m.dk.gy, 
slty to sdy in part., gradational 
from above, blocky to fissile, mod. 
hd., becomes softer toward base. 
195-200 sits-t -.- m.gy., arg., some 
v.f.gr. ss. ptcls. 
205-210 sltst m.gy., arg. 
250-260 shale m.brn.gy., soft; carb. 

COAL HORIZON No 4 (Drillers Intervals) 

260-296 Coal - Seam 4a - finely gmd. 
Difficult to evaluate-No apparent 
salting from above. Mostly clarain/ 

20% vitrain - little fusain and 
durain. Some pyrite-more in upper part 
o,f seam. 
266-268 appears dull &/higher ash? 
30% ash 
284-286 dull-some coaly shale fragments 
high ash. 
294-296 dull to bright-fusain-coaly 
shale - high ash 
296-300 shaie 
300-314 Coal Seam 413 - finely grnd. 
with a few fine fragments. Not as 
clean as 4a - higher coaly shale & 
shale content. Mostly clarain with 
little vitrain - some fusain. Little 
pyri.tc. NO apparent contaminati.on. 
314-318 ~Sh;llc! 
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INTERVAL 

329 - 385 

475 - 518 

518-558 

55G -’ 560 

‘560 - 595 

595 

UNIT 
THICKNESS 

. , 
56 

90 

40 

40 

2 

35 

. 

DESCRIPTION 

318-323.8 Coal Seam 4c - finely 
.yrotind/some fine fragments-dull- 
clarain/fusain/shaly coal & coaly 
shale 20% ash. 
323.8-326.4 Shale ', 
326.4-329 Coal 
326.4-327 Coal-finely qrnd/some small 
fragments-dull to.vitrequs-mostly 
clarain-some coaly shale- 20% 'ash. 
327-329 Coaly shale to Shaly coal- 
dull-high ash 50%. 

Shale m.to mdk.qy., soft, carb, in 
part. - silty in part. unconsolidated 
over some intervals. Shale frag- 
ments in clay. 
365.2-365.4 Coal Stringer. 

Siltstone m.brn.qy., blocky-arq.- 
mod. hd., in part v.f.gr.ss. 
390-400 - Siltstone fragments in 
clay., 
405-425 - sandsto= - m.gy.,-v.f.-f.qr., 
arg. matrix, sit & ppr., becoming 
silty towards base. . 

Sandstone- m.gy., arg. matrix, v.f.- 
f.qr, p-mod. sort., a. qr., qrcywacke, 
v. sl. carb. in ,part.,/few coal 
flecks in part. 
490-495 S:i.itstone ---- m,qy.# arg., fray. 
within finely grnd sh or clay-muddy. 
505-510 Siltstone m.gy., arq.,/somc 
frag. of m.dk.qy.~ in part carb. sh. 
510-518 .Shale m.dk.gy., v.sl.slty., 
v.sl.carb. to coaly- 

Coal Horizon. #5 

518-531 Coal Seam 5 (upper bench)- 
finely ymd.-difficult to evaluate- 
mostly clarain-dull to vitreous 
coaly shale-mod. to high ash. 
531-537 Coaly shale/shaly coal- 50% ash 
537-549 Coal Scam 5 (lower bench)- 
finely qrnd., mod. ash. - mostly 
clarain/some fusain & shaly coal. 
537-539 - high ash-some coaly sh. 
543-545 - good, clean-low ash 
547-549 - appears clean-low ash 
,549-552 Coaly to carb. shale - soft- 
few coal fragments 
552-558 Coal appears as fairly clean 
coal with low ash. Fine grnd. few 
coaly sh. fraq. 554-556. 

Coaly to carb. shale 

Sandstone m.gy., f-m.qr., qtz & chert yr., 
a & gr., ho., sil crit., in part broken. 
nasal sandstone unit., mod to well sorted. 
some carb. material in upper 5' . 

'Total depth. 



Hole No: S.C.C. 22 Property: Sage Creek Coal 

Location: South Hill Elevation: 5,150. 
17,847,460 I\' 

" '1 583,700 E 

Date Commenced Drilling: February 7, ,1973 

i ., " Date Finished Drillinq: February 11; 1973 

Date Hole Completed: February 12, 1973 

Contrictor:McAuley Drilling EIole Size: 4' 3/4." 
Company Ltd., Rig 55 ." 

Loqyed,by: 0. Cullingham., Date: February.12, 1973. 

'fFrobed by: Roke Oil Enterprises Date: February12,'1973 
Ltd. 

Total Depth Drillers: 705 

Total Depth Roke: 702 
: 

DRILL REPORT 

' 1 6 l/4" WM Bit 10' 
10' Surface Casing - pulled . 

3 4 3/4" MM Bits 695 ft, 
Total Footaqe 705 ft. 

'> " * s.&3>dby I ";:.:):!y fcr 1 n-,-r; ?cj __ .,.. j..~ .,..,, 8 1~OmY .s ~ 
0 '-i:e:!: st,andby~ ';!i,lni- --.-._-"".- 

Total Standby Time after 1 free hr. 
&?ovi.nq to n~ew lease after 1 free hr. 

PROBE REPORT 

7 hours 

701 - 0 Garnma/Neutrdn (Slim Hole) Through Pipe 
249 - 1 Sidewall Density Open EIole 

COAL H3RIZONS --- - 

Coal Horizon I Drillers Picks 

iiii5-J 

v---- 

.2 
191.4 - 200 

.5 
505 - 519 

dower Bench 523 -.54.7 

Note: (1 
c.2 
(3 

,) ~!ori~$on No. 4 faulted ( 
i LOCJ fiicks from Gamma/N< 
) Lowe.I bench of No. 

f 

5 v: 

8,. 6 

14. 
24 

:ron I 
.bly I 

Log Picks 

SO8 - 516 
532 - 547 

lY 

9 

8 
15 



0 - 26.1 

26.5 - 144 

144..5-l.91.d 

191.4-200 

200-220 

220 - 262 

UNIT 
TIIICKNESS 

26.5 

118 

46.9 

8.6 

20 

42 

DESCRIPTION 

&ale with thin Coal seams m.dk. to 
dk. qy., slty in part - carb. to 
coaly in part - High in 'the Kootenay 
section. 
O-O.2 Thin Coal 
3.6 - 4.7 Small coal seam 
5.9-8.3 Coal ~/ coaly shale 
15 - 16 Shale/coaly shale 
17.5-20 Coal some carb. & coaly shale 
22.5-23 Coa /shaly coal & coaly shale 
26-26..5 Coal/cbaly shale 

Sandstone m.gy.-gr. size varies from 
silt to m. qr., p. to mod. sorted., 
appears wthrd., Fe stn., qtz & chert 
9r. - chert qr. tend to be larger 
than qtz. gr., r-a gr- mod. hd. 
@ 35 siltstone/sandstone frags. imbedded 
in clay. 
@ 45 unconsolidated sd. gr. in clay 
matrix. 
70-90 sandstone fragments imbedded in 
m.brn. clay. - Possibly broken zone. 
107.4-109 Coal/Shaly coal dull to 
bright - fragmental - high ash. 

Shale / few coal & c'oaly shale seams 
m. dk.qy. to dk. gy.', - v. ST slty 
in part & in part carb to coaly. 
144,5.--I!46 $iam f.ragm&ntal,-qd, clc,an, 
brigh.t, clarain/vitra-in, few fragments 
of dull shaly.coal. 
148.4-149.9 Coal - fragmental-dull to 
bright/some coaly shale-few shale 
fraqments. 
170;5-171.5 Coal band 
180.2-180.3 Coal strinqer 
190-190.5. Coal band 

Coal Horizon NO. 2 
Seam 2 'finely gmd. to fragmental 

appears as qd. clean coal - low to 
mod. ash - some shaly coal fraqments- 
mostly clarain with little vitrain- 
dull to bright. 
194-198 - some coaly shale fragments 
high ash interval, 

Shale m.gy., sl. carb. near topof . 
unit-slty to sdy increasing downwards 
to arg. siltstone., mod. td. 

Sandstone m.gy. - alt to m.qr.- arg. -____ 
matrix, sil. cmt., p. sort., a. gr., 
chert & qtz. gr., some Fe stn., hd., 
247-249 s_S_ fractured or broken- 
strong Fe (stn (hem). 
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262 - 300 

,300 -,327 

327 - 356 

356 - 383 

383 - 395 

395 - 425 

425 - 460 

460 - 480 

UNIT 
THICKNESS 

38 

27 

29 

27 

12 

30 

35 

- 

DESCRIPTION 
> 

_- 

Intbd. shale, siltstone and sandstone 
s - m.gy., mod.hd., at 265 v.sl.carb 
abrupt change from above. SS to shale 
at 262. 
s1tst .- m.gy., arg., in part sdy., 
blocky. 
Ss. m.qy., v.f. to f.gr., mod. sort., 
a.gr., mod.hd., qtz & chert gr., arq. 
matrix, sil cmt. 

Sandstone m.brn.gy. to buff brn., 
small to large fragments - appears 
wthrd., v.f. to m.qr., p.sort., arg. 
matrix., a.qr., mod.hd., fractured- 
some Fe stn. 
323-326 siltstone m.gy.,sdy.,arg.,hd. 
Note Possibly a large fault at 327- 
abrupt~change in litholcgy-broken 
sandstone 

Shale and siltstone ' 
Shale m.dk.gy., sl.carb., sl.slty., 
soft-pwd, near top. 
s1tst. m.gy., arq.. sdy;, hd. 
330-345 s1tst 

Carb. to coaly shale/coal strinqers 
& bands. dk.qy., 'sdft,. carb in 
part/some coal strgs. 
357-362 coal/shal~y coal to coal;? 
shale - dull-v. high-ash. 
364-365 coal/shaly coal-high ash; 
clarain pyr.~flms. 
376-379 Carb to cojly shale few 
small fraqs of coal 
379-383 Coal fraqmental-shaly- 
high ash. 

Shale m.qy., slty., sdy. in part., 
mod. hd. 

Siltstone m-w., sl.arg. matrix, hd. 
to.v.f.qr.SS. few fraq. of white 
cryptocrystalline dol. fizzes when 
powdrd.-cherty in part 

Shale and siltstone m.gy., slty. to 
arg.. blocky, mod.'hd., approaches 
v.f.gr. arq.SS in part. 

Siltstone to Sandstone 
to v.f.gr-arq: 

m.gy., silt 
matrix, mod.hd., some 

f.crystalline dol. fraq (fizzed/lo"/, 
HCL when grnd). Becoming harder with 
less matrix towards base. 



.” ,. 

INTERVAL 

400 - 505 

505 - 547 

570 - 640 

640 - 705 

705 

25 

42 

23. 

70 

65 

DESCRIPTION 

PAGE: Four 

_.- 

Sandstone m.qy., m.gr., a to A gr., 
mod. sort., chert. & qtz. qr.; hd. 
-becoming f.qr. at base of unit.- 
some secondary qtz. veining @ 500: 

Coal Horizon No. 5~ 

505-519 'Coal Seam 5 (upper bench)- 
fragmental, dull to bright - some 
coaly sh. frags., moderate ash-few 
higher ash intvls. 
519-523 Shale dkiqy., carb. to 
coaly. 
523-547 Coal Seam 5 (lower Bench) 
finely qrnd. to fragmental - coaly 
shale & shaly coal throughout -'dull- 
high ash. dirty seam 
533-535 Shale little coal - dull 

Sandstgns m.gy., f.gr., in part m. 
gr., a-r gr., mod. sort., mod.hd., 
qtz. & chert. 
553 Sandstone It. gy., f.gr., r.gr., 
well sort., hd., qtz. gr-possibly 
a dune sand. 

Sandstone m.bm.gy., v.f.gr., arg. 
matrix, a-r~ gr., mod.sort., mod.hd.- 
approaching greywacke E. 
57(j-57-5 Shaie ni.CiK.Q’. ,~ SOft, 

micromica. ,. 
625-630 &ltstone_ m.gy., arg., 
micromica, fe,w frags. of dk.grn.gy. 
sh., soft. 

Siltstone/intbds of shale - m.brn. 
qy., arq., sdy. in part., some dk. 
9Y. # micromica. sh. fraqs., - some 
intvls approaching v.f.gr.SS. 
670-680 Shale& Siltstone fragments 
imbedded in clay. 
695-700 Siltstone. - pa with few frags 
& veinlets of crystalline calcite. 

Total Depth ' 

. 











Hole No: S.C.C. 23 Property: Sage creek Coal 

Location: South Hill Elevation: 5,295' ASL ,' 

17,845,46O N. 
582,350 12. 

Dat-.e Commenced Drilling: February 12,' 1973 

Date F~inished D,rilling: 

Da,te Hole Completed:. 

February 14, 1973 : 

February 15,, 1973' 

Contsactor: McAuley Dril'ling Hole Size : 4 314" 
?. Company Ltd., i ,, I, I .,,‘ 

Logged by: oJ Cullingham Date: February 14, 1973 
!, i,' / 

~ PC&M by : Roke Oil Enter- Iklte: February 15, 1.97'3 
prises Ltd. 

Total Depth Drillers: 478' 

To.tal Depth Roke: 472' 

DRILL REPORT 

1, 6~ l/4" WM Bit 15' 
-15: Surface casing ~,- pulled .' 

3 4~~ 3./-4? 'm '!. ;+63' :, 'Tota'l~~,F'&ctage 4.?8' . Total Standby T'ime 
for logging'-: 5 hrs; OtH~~:~Sta~dby:.:~~mG .-Y1s,3 hrs. 
Tot;iJ~ ~Qni:!zy Ti?n> >?=L.-;- 1 free -l?r _I~ - 7, hrs . 
:&wing 'be~twecn. leases after ,l free hour - 

1 4 3/4" WM Drill Bit Serial No. A2155 chargeable to Rio - ( $67.00). 

PROBE RHPORT -- - 

471 - O Gamma/Neutron open Hole 
,471 - O Sidewall Density Open Hole 
,471 -. 0 Caliper L,og ~~ Open Hole ,' 

-- 
coal Horizon 

-- 

Horizon No. 4 

Seam 4a 
Seam 4b 
Seam 4~. 

Horizon _htw.4&~ - 

Hori7.01~ No. 5 -, 

upper bench 
Lower bench 

COAL HORIZONS _-__- COAL H0RIZONS _-__- 
-__-____- 

Drillers Picks I- Log Picks 

202-206 

411-417 
4-23-431 



0 - 21 

21 - 45 

45 - 50 

50 - 115 

115-151.4 

151.4-206 

20~5-301 

UNIT 
THICKNESS 

21 

24 

5 

65 

36.4 

54.6 

95 

PAGE: 2 

DESCRIPTION 

Overburden I 

Sandstone m. gy., wthrd., chert/little 
qty., acg. matrix - sil:+ brn. cmt., 
mod. hd., c. gr. to conglomeratic. Fe 
stn. Less congl. g-r. downward a-A gr. 

shale dk. gy., Fe stn:, soft - abrupt -- 
change from above. 

Sandstone m. gy., wthrd. to 65', f. gr. 
P. sort from v. f. to c. gr. in part., a 
gr., mod. hd. arg. matrix, sil. + brn. 
cmt., chert + qtz. gr. 

50-55 sandstone frag. in clay. 
65-80 siltstone m. dk. gy., arg., mod. 
hd., grades downward into v. f. gr. ss. 
90-95 sandstone m. gy., m. gr., some c. 
gr., p. sort., r to A gr., abrupt change 
from v. f. gr. ss. from 85'-90' - abrupt 
change below to v.f. to f. gr. 

Shale m. to m. dk. gy., v. sl. slty: in 
part, sl. carb. few coaly shale frag.- 
poss. coalified pl. remn. blocky. 

125-130 shale as above/few frag. of v. 
f.gr. ss. 

COAL HORIZON No. 4 - Coal in three benches. 

151.4-184 - Seam 4a - fragmental L for the 
most part appears good clean coal - mostly 
clarain/little vitrain - probably low ash. 
- some shaly coal fragments - some py-, 

-5% cavings - visible only in a few 
intervals. 

158-160 fragmental -.shaly coal fragments, 
2-3s cavings, high ash. 

166-168 fragmental - fragments of coaly 
shale, high ash. 
168-172 fragmental - few frag. coaly shale. 
mod. ash. 
178-180 fragmental - coal/coaly shale - 

35% ash. 
182-184 Coal/coaly shale - dirty coal - 
high ash. 
184-189 shale dk: gy., carb., coaly strgs..- 
189-193 Coal Seam 41s - fragmental - dull 
to bright, coaly shale fragments some 
caving from above 3% - mod. to high ash. 
193-202 shale and siltstone - m. gy., sl. 
car'b., sltst. is arg. and contains some gr. 
to v. f. gr. ss. - blocky. 
202-206 Coal Seam 4c - dull - coaly shale 
fragments - little py., high ash. 30%. 

Interbedded shale and siltstone - 

sh -T-- m. gy., sl. slty., vY sl. micromicacnous 
in part.,. in par.t. sdy.; blocky. 
sltst, m. gy. , arg:, approaches v. f. gr. _--- 
SS. in some intvls., mod. hd. 



. 

;NTERVAL 

301-305 

305-331 

331-360 29 

360-385 

385-401 

401-411 

411-4.31 

431-4.78 

478 

4 

26 

25 

16 

10 

20 

47 

.! 
! 

~I 
f 

, 

DESCRIPTION 

206-208 coaly to carb. shale - few coal 
fraq. / 
285-295 sandstone - m. qy., arq., v. f. 
to f. gr., chert f qtz. qr., a-A gr., p. 
sort., qreywacke. 
295-301 shale dk. gy., carb. ptcls., abrupt 
change from.ss. above. 

Coal Horizon - small zone between No. 4 
and No. 5. fragmental, good, clean, bright, 
low ash., up to 10% coaly shale frags. 

shale and coaly shale to shaly coal L m. 
dk. qy. v. sl. micromica., little pyr. sl. 
slty. in part., some coaly shale and shaly 
coal frag. 

305-313 - shale - sl. carb. 
313-315 - shaly coal 
314-320 - shale carb. to coaly. -- 
320-321 - coaly shale to shaly co&. 
321-325.5 - coal - no sample - appears 
as mod. ash. on density log. 
325.5-330 - shale,- sl. slty. few frags. 
of coaly sh. 
330-331 - carb. to~coaly shale. 

siltstone - m. brn. qy., arg., v. sl. micro- 
mica, soft. to mod. hd., blocky, few. frags. 
of v.~ f. gr. ss. - appears like Fernie? 

shale - m. gy., sl. sbty., blocky, in part 
sdy., micromica. Appears as Fernie? 

shale - m. dk. qy.. sl. carb. in part, 
blocky, - v. sl. coaly towards base of 
eurite. 

coaly shale - few coal fragments up to 20% 
coal ~- some shale intvls. 

COAL HORIZON No. 5 .- ,Horizon in two benches. 

411-417 - Coal - Upper bench - appears as 
dirty coal -.shaly - high ash., fragmental. 
417-423 - shale - m. dk. to dk. qy., carb 
in part. 
423-431 - Coal - lower bench - appears as 
dirty coal/high ash - shaly - almost to 
the point of being coaly shale. 

Note - sidewall density log shows two 
benches of coal 73u.t suggests mod. ash. 
Possibility of samples containing con- 
tamination. 

Sandstonc~ m. to m. dk. qy., f. gr., a-r 
mod. sort., qtz. chert gr., sil. cmt., 
hd., little arg. material - Basal unit. 

455-465 - greater arg. content. 

Total Depth. 



~1IlY DRILL IUXORD __-I__.---.--_ 

Hole No: S.C.C. 24 Property: saqe creek coal 

1: 5,125' Location: South Hill Elevation 
17,045,4.60 N 

583,350 E 

Date Commenced,Drillinq~: ~ February 15, '1973 

Date Finished Drilling: February 19, 1973 

Date Hole Completed: February 20, 1973 

contractpr: McAuley Drilling Co. 'Hole Size: 4 3/4" 
': 

Logged by: 0. Cullingham ;~ Date: February 19, 1973 

, probed by: Roke Oil Enterprises Date: February 20; 1973 

Total Depth Dri.llers: 672 

Total Depth Roke: .6G2 

DRILL REPORT 

1 A-1,4"‘ W.M. Bit 13~ ' 
13' Surface Casing -cleft ,inhole. 

2 4Y 3/4." W.M. Bit 659 ' Moving Between Leases After 1 Free Hour 
':i‘otai :Fqptaqe - 672 : 7. l?. 

yz : i3~ l Lo, ,.. 1 L-dJ:,; .c .: ii'mr 2u.r logyi!iy - 5 (1:~~s. 
t>thar ,Standby Vicce .- 5 hrs . 
Total Standby Time After 1 Free Hour - 9 hrs. 

PROBE FLIZPORT z.-- 
. 

661 -~. 0 Gamma/Nou~tron Open Hole 
659 ,.- 0 Sidewall. .Jkms?~,y Open Hole 

COAL HORIZON:; ---- 

Coal Horizcn I Drillers Picks 
-- _----. 

Horizon 8% 
seam 2 195 - 212 ," 

Horizon #4 
Seam ia 355.5 - 383 
Seam 4,h 392.5. -. 397 
seam 4c 

‘/ .99.- 211 

- 
&og Picks 

12 

i53 - 384 
:9c - 394 
,14 .- 421 

96 - 603 7 
,I.0 '-' G2G 6 

31 
4 
7 



,.,~ 
PAGE : 

!IWO 

- 

INTERVAL 

0 - 13 

13 - 30 

30 - GO 

60 - 152 

152 - 195 

-I- 

i 

UNIT 

TBICICNESS 
-.- 

13 

17 

30 

92 

43 

17 

-_ 

DESCRIPTION 

Overburden - fil& and clay, into weathered 
sandstone @ 13'. 

Sandstone Lt. to m. brn. gy., wthrd., 
some Fe stn., conqlomeratic, m-c 
9~. ss.., a-A gr., p. sort., hem. 
stn, siI & lmn cmt., qtz. & chert. 
- chert more A than qtz & larger. 

1.3 - 15 Conqlomerate - qtz & chert fraqs. 
of pbls., m-c gr. ss. matrix, 
Fe stn. - hv - Basal Blairmore? 

Siltstone and Shale Imbedded in Clay - - 

gy.. bm., soft, in part strnq. hem. stn. 
~hiqhly wthrd, oxidised - qtz & chert 
9r. 

Sandstone m. It. qy.'bn to m. gy., wthrd., 
me stn., v.f. - m. qr., p. sort., a-A, 
arq. matrix /sil. & lmn. cmt. 

70 - 80 fragments of above in a dusky 
yellow clay. 

95 unconsolidated sd. gr.:, ytz & 
chert, in a pale brn. clay 
matrix. 

100 - 105 Siltstone dk. qy., hv., cherty, __I_-- 
wthrd, - ~lmn. stn., possibly 
fracture zone. 

130 Sandstone fragments in lt. brn. 
9-Y. clay. 

145 - 150~ Conqlomerate - dk. gy., ~c. qr.ss. 
to granule congl., chert granules 

qtz. granules., hv., sil., A. 

Siltstone / some sandstone intvls. m to m 
dark qy., arg., mod. hv., some 
Fe (hem) stn. - in part sdy. to 
-9. sandstone. 

155 -'160 hematitic stn. pbls. of sh & 
sltst. imbedded in mod. red. brn. 
clay. 

170 - 175 'Sandstone ml brn. qy., v.f. to 
f. qr., mod. sort., a., chert & 
qtz. qr., arq. matrix, sil. G 
lmn. cmt. 

175 - 180 Shale m. 'qy., slty to sdy., Fe. 
stn. 

33.5 ... 195 Shale carb. c_- to co&y. 

Coal 13orizon No. 2 _ 

195 - 212 seam 2 - fragmental - dull to 
bri.qht , clarain mostly, SOme 

fusain & durain - v. :Li.ttle 



,_ .'PAGE: Three 

'INTERVAL 

195 - 212 

212 - 230 

230 - 325 

325 - 340 

240 - 355.5 15.5 

355.5 - 424 68.5 

UNIT 
THICKNESS 

1 

18 

95 

15 

DESCRIPTION 

Coal Horizon No. 2 - Cont'd.~~ 

vitrain - some coaly shale up to 
5&;/, on some 2' intervals - 
appears as good coal.but with 
high % coaly Sh. 

.-tone/Sandstone m. gy., arg., sdy. 
sltst. to arg. ss:, Fe,stn.(hem) 
approaching~ greywacke. Grades 
downward to f. gr. ss.' 

Sandstone m. to m. dk. gy., f-m.'gr., mod. 
sort., a, hv.,~;,gtz. & chert; ~, 
chert is generally coarser than - qtz.~, arg. matrix, stl. cmt, 1 

235 - 240 m. gy., f-c gr., p. Sort., qtz. 
more abundant than chert., a toA. 

240 - 245 Conqlomeraticsandstone -, m. dk. 
9Y. c. gr., granules of chert., 
hv., a to A. 

285 - 290 Sandstone m. dk. gy., chert more 
abundant than qtz - hem. stn. 

295 - 300 Sandstone As above, rich hem. 
stn. 

Siltstone Mod. red. .brn. to m. gy., Fe,stn. 
(hem) arg:; sdy., md. frag., 
possibly erosion surface. ,,' 

Shale Dk. gy., carb., in part coaly~ - 
grading into coaly sh. at base. 

Coal HorizonNo. 4 

355.5 - 383 Coals seam 4a - fragmental - 
gd.. clean coal for the most 
part - some coaly sh. frag., 
,low ash.,some cavings 1%. 

355.5 7 362 coal coaly shale to 
. . shaly coal -~'mod. ash. 

377 - 379 Coal coaly shale - dull 
high ash. 

383 - 392.5 Shale Dk. gy., carb. to. coaly 
in part, 

385 - 387 Coal coaly shale - dull v. 
high ash. 

392.5 - 397 Coal seam 4b ,- fragmental - 
some coaly shale, dull to brt. 
mod. as-h. 

397,- 401 Shale m. dk. gy. - slty to sdy -- 
in part blocky. 

: 



. ~. 
INTERVAL 

355.5 - 424. - 

424 - 598.5 

598.5 - 628 -- -__ 

628 - 672 

UNIT 
TEIICKNIZSS 

68.2 

174.5 

29.5 

44. 

DESCRIPTION 

Coal Horizon No. 4 - Cont'd. -- 

401 - 405 coal/ Coaly shale & shaly coal, 
fragmental, some py., high ash. 

405 - 417 shale m. dk. qy. to dk. gy., 
slty to sdy in part - carb. to 
coaly in par,t. 

417 - 424 coal Seam 4c - fragmental, some 
shaly coal 6; coaly shale Erags., 
dull, high ash. 

Shale m. gy to m. dk. gy., sl. carb in 
part, slty in part, blocky - few 
strings & bnds of coal - some short 
intvls of sltst and sandstone - mod. 
hv. 

455 - 460 fragments of shale & sltst. 
imbedded in clay. 

488 - 490% Coal --- DULL to shiny, mod. ash, 
some coaly shale frags. 

491 - 500 ~mdstone - m. gy., silt to v. 
f. qr., arq., blocky, mod. hv. 

520 - 525 Silstone - m. dk. gy., arq., hv., 
biocky. 

550 - 560 Sandstone - m. gy., arg.,~ v. f. 
CF. 

565 - 575 Siltstone - m. gy., arg., sdy. i-r 
part, mod. hv. 

588 - 590 Coaly shale/coal fragmental, 
dull. 

36.3 - 598.5 Shaly.coal & carb. to coaly 
shale. 

Coal Horizon NO. 5 

598.5.- 612 Coal Seam 5 
Ggmental, 

Upper bench - 
dull, dome bright 

intvls, some coaly shale - mod, 
to high ash - appears as thousjl 
contains numerous sh. bnds. 

G12 - 6L8 Shale -- some coaly shale & thin 
strys. of coal, dull, some py. 

618 - 628 Coal seam 5. (lower bench) frag, 
mental, dull, Some bright coal 
some coal~y shale frags. mod. 
ash. 

624~ - 6213 cleaner coal - low ash. 











Hole No : S.C.C. 25 Property: Sage Creek Coal 

Location: South Hill Elevation: N 4,435 
L7, 847; 060~ 
586, 3OOE 

Date Commenced Drilling: February 20, 1973, 

.Date ,F,inished Drilling: March 10, 1973 
.Expiy Dab: Mar. 3. '1974 

Date Hole Completed: ~March 10, 1973 

C0ntracto.r: McAul.ey Drilling Hole Size:. 4 3/4" 
Company Limited 

Rig No: " 55 

Logged by: O.Cullingham and Date,: March 10, 1973 
R.Uenkis 

. Probed by: Roke Oil Enterprises Date: March 10, 1973. 
Limited. 

Total Depth Drillers: 927 

Total Depth Rake: 842 

DRILL REPORT -.-- 

1 ‘5%” W.M. 13it 35' . 

35' 
4 3/4"W.M. Rits 

Surface casing - Left in hole 

840 .- 0 Gamma/Neutron Slim Line ThrG Pipe. 

--- -- 

Coal Ho1~izo~ 

Horizon No, 2 
scam 2 

Horizon No. 4 
Seam 4a 
Seam 4b 

CO&L HORIZONS -- 

io5.5 - 519 

'15 - 735 
'38 - 752 

-I- 
L3.5 

20 
L4 

Log Picks 



~INTER17AL 

0 - 27 

27 - 145 

145 - 160 

160 - 190 

190- 290 

UNIT 
TIIICI<NESS 

27 

118 

15 

30 

100 

DESCRIPTION S.S.C. 25 

overburden - 
Gl'acial till, gravel and clay 

Clayey shale - It. gyi, loosely 
consolidated., clayey shale; 

pbls. of same - possibly 
kishenena Fm. - marly - sl. to 
mod. effervescent in 10% hcl. 

45-70 similar to above with mod. to 
shny. hem. str. 

70-80 ss. fraqs., v.f.gr., m. hd., 
imbedded in It. yel. brn. clay 
sl. Fe (hem) str. 

115-125 clayey shale - It. yel.brn., 
clayey shale, sl. Fe str. (lmn 
soft, powdery-~ 

130-135 ss. frags. v.f. qr., m.hd., 
zbedded in lt.yel.brn. clay. 

140-145 shale m. dk.gy., lt.gy'brn., 
wthrd.. soft,rnd, fraqs.,some 
clay material - possibly old 
erosion surface. 

Sandstone/Shale - argo. to sdy.,appear 
wthrd. ~ fe.str.(hem).,m.dk.gy. 
b0 1iq11.t sandy h:IS‘.m - .Tcmc? 
clay matrix. 

Sandstone lt.sdy.,brn.,tithrd.,Fe.str(hem 
silt to f.gr., p.sort..arg. 
matrix .,mod.hd.,appears broken 
large fragments. 

conglomerate pbls. of qtz.,chut/few of 
shale., -f.to c.gr.,s.s. matrix 
Fe str .,appears wthrd.,Busal 
Blairmore Conyl. 

205-210 Sandstone/few fragments of 
conglomerate v-f. to f.qr.,lt. 
gy.,qood porosity a-r gr.,mod. 
hd., Fe.str (hem). 

225-230 sandstone lt.brn.gy., f.qr.gd. 
poros., r-a.gr., Fe.str., few 
fragments of qtz. & chert.pbls 

245-250 Conglomerate and sandstone 
fraqments imbedded in clay 
matrix, possibly an erosion 
surface. 

275-285 sandstone m. gy.. Fe. str.(hen 
m-c. gr. a-A gr.* sil crnt., 
some arq. matrix., mod. hd. 
few fragments of qtz & chert 
PblS. 



INTERVAL 

290 - 33 

330 - 38 

385 - 4.2 

425 - 505.5 

- 

UNIT 
TIIICKNESS 

40 

55 

40 

80.5 

DESCRIPTION 
S.S.C. 25 

Conglomerate sandstone m.gy., wthrd. 
appearance, me. str., qtz& Chcrt. qr., 
9r. to granite size..p. sort., r to A., 
sil. crnt. Id. 

305-310 conglomerate Fe. str., granule 
to .pebbLe chert. qtz. conglom- 
erate, hd. 

325-330 fragments of qtz. & chert pbls 
with few sandstone and shale 
fragments imbedded in It. yel. 
brn. clay. 

Sandstone Appears wthrd., Fe. str (hem)., 
fragments of sandstone imbedded 
in buff brownclay., v.f. gr. to 
f. gr., some shale fragments. 
Possibly erosion surface or 
broken (breccia) zone. - Few 
fraqs. of pyritized petrified 
wood, some coalified woody 
material. 

350-355 Shale dk.qy. carb. in pact.,soft 
rounded fragments. 

352-353.5 Coa.l/carb. to coaly shale. 

360-375 Shale dk.gy., sl. carb. in part. 
in-part silty., some buff brn. 
clay material. P 

Conglomeratic sandstone dk. gy., in part 
Fe. str'. (hem) chert granules., 
a-A., c.gr. ss., qtz. & chert. 
5-r. - Few~fragments of COalifieC 
wood., sil. crnt., hd. 

400-420 Sandstone m. dk. qy., strongly 
Fe. str.(hem) at top of unit - 
some Fe. str. towards sil. crnt. 
some arg. matrix., hd., some 
orthogenic qtz. 

415 sample contains n 5% coal fraqs 

Shale m.dk. to dk.gy.; in part. carb. 
to ~1. coaly., m. part Fe. str. 
brn. streak. 

435-440 shale AA /v 25% coal frags. * 
(438-441 coaly shale to shaly 
coal) 

440-450 Sandstone m.brn. to dk.gy.,uppe: 
part appears wthrd./some Fe.str 
v.f. to f.gr., arg. matrix, 
mod.hd., 

455-460 clay lt.yel.brn.-contains 
fragments of shale & sandstone. 

" 
460-,465 agglomeration of sS.,str.,coaly 

to carb,sh., some coal., large 
fragments. broken zone - 

possible fault zone. 



PAGE: 4 

INTERVAL 

505.5 - 519 

519 : 535 16 

535-685 150 

UNIT 
THICKNESS 

13.5 

DESCRIPTION s.s.c . 25 

497.5-504. Shaly coal to coaly shale 
( 50% shaly coal and coal. 

Coal Horizon NQ 
505.5-507 c~al/some coaly shale - finely 

grnd. to f. fragmental., dull t! 
bright, some Fe.str.(sideritic) 
tiod.yield, mod. to high ash., 
some cavings (<lx) 

507-515 coal finely grnd. to f.fragmfflta 
dull to bright, mostly clarain,, 
some coaly shale 0 little pyr., 
some sidelitic stn., -Cl% caving: 

'Probably mod. ash. 

515-519 coal/coaly shale finely grnd. 
to fragmental, Low yield, high 
ash., few ss. frags. 

Shale m. to dk. gy., carb. in part., 
'becon>inq bSockv downward in 
section-- mod.'hd., becomes silt 
to sdy. downwards. 

530-535 siltstone m.gy., arg.. sdy.. 
blocky, mod. hd. 

Sandstone m.gy., v.f.b.m.gr., for the mos 
part is p. sort., qtz. & chert. 
gr . I chert <g...usua%ly 1aryei 
than qtz.- a-A., mod. hd. to hd 
al: arg matrix., sil crnt., 

,540-550 sandstone wthrd. appearance, 
Fe. str., some carb. to coaly 
flecks, clayey matrix, possible 
breccia zone. 

580-595 sandstone m.dk.gy., cherty, hd. 
m.gr./some c.gr. chert.,, a-$. 

605-610 shale & sandstone fragmentS in 
d buff brn. clay., - some 
rounded fragments - pea gravel. 
%e. str., Possibly erosion or 
bracken zone. 

625-635 shale & siltstone m. to m.dk.gy 
in part carb., blocky, mod.hd.. 
some ss. fragments. 

661-664 shale 

665-685 s;indstone m.dk. gy., m-c.gr., p 
sort., chertLqtz., a-A. some 
arg. matrix material, sil. crntr. 
hd. Fe str. toward base of unit 
becoming more arg. with few c&r 
shale fragments. 



685-715 

715- 755 

755 - 927 

927 Total Depth - Hole abandoned. 

40 

172 

..- 
I DESCRIPTION 

S.S.C. 25 

Shale mu. (to dk. gy., silty in part, 
carb. 111 part., mod. hd., blocky 
Some Pe. str., - few frags. of 
v.f. gr. ss. 

695-698 Siltstone 

713-714 Siltstone 

Coal Horizon No. 4. 

'715-735 seam 4a - fragmental - appears 
fairly clean, some fusain and 
durain, strs., dull to bright. 

731-735 coal as above with some 
shale content.. 

735-738 Shale dk. gy., carb. in part. 

738-755 coal seam 4b - fragmental, clea 
sks.. appearance of good clean 
coal. 

744-748 coal duller than above, 
somewhat shaly. 

748-752 coal dull 1 carb. sh. frags 

752-755 rat-b. to c0al.y shale - 
minor coal fragments. 

Shale dk. gy.. carb. in part.,slty 
in part., some coalified pl. 
remn., some calcitic fracture 
infillings - in part sl. 
micromicaceous., pl. imprints. 

770-775 siltstone m. dk. gy., ca.lc. 
fracture fillings, fine graineC 
arg. 

840-845 carb. to coaly shale - hematiz- - 
cd, white sandstone grains, 
sil. dk. fragments. 

845-880 Siltst. solft. m. light gy. 

895-915 Siltst. dk.gy. f. gr. 
micromicaceous, mod. hd., carb 
Pl. rcmn. 

915-920 AA with sks, & talc. sks. 
surface. 



Hole No: S.C.C. 26 

Location: South Hill 
17,847,860 N 

585,000 E 

Property: 

Elevation: 

Date Commenced Driliing: March .l; 1973 

Date Finished Drilling: March 16 

Date Hcle Completed: March 16 

1973 

1973 

Contractor: ~&.uley Drilling Co., Hole Size: 
Ri.9 NO. 55 

Logged by: 0. Cullingham Date: 

, Probed by: Roke Oil Enterprises Date: 

Total Depth Drilled : 870 

.Total Depth Roke: 865 

Sage Creek Coal 
I 

N 4.570 

4-3/4" 

March 16; 1973 

March 16, 1973 

DRILL REDO= --.--- 
1 6%" W. M. Bit 10' (10' Surface, Casing left in hole.) 
4 4-3/4" W.M. Bits 

Total Foe-tage 870' 
Total ,Standhy -time for logging 5 hrs. 
Other standby time 
TOGI stanclloy t1mc after ! fre.2 hr. 4~ !Irs, 

Moving ‘uctween leases after 1 free hr. 2 hi-s. 
PROBE REDOR'" L--L 

863 .- 0 Gamma Ray/Neutrcn Slim Line Thru Pipe 

COAL HGRIZONS -- 

Coal Horizon 

:IIorizon No. 2 

Horizon No. 4 
Seam 4a 
Seam 4b 

Horizon NO. 5 
Upper 'belich 

/ 

Lower bench , 

Drillers Picks I- Log Picks 

236.2-246-l 

270.3-514 
520 - 544.1 

734 - 746 

766.2 - 768 
780 - 806 

9.9 

23.7 
!4.1 

12 

1.8 
? 2~ 

237 .- 246 

471 -,513 
522 - 540 

'733 - 746 

759 - 806 

-__ 

9 

42 
18 



INTERVAL 

0 - 25 

25 - 60 

60 - 130 

130 - 195 

195 - 215 

215 - 225 

225 .- 236.2 

UNIT 
TIIICKNESS 

--- 

25 

35 

60 

65 

20 . 

I.0 

11. 

f 

i 
I’ 
! 

I 

DESCRIPTION 

- 

Sands tone m. brn., r'e Stn., wthrd., qts & 
chert , cmt'. but most wthrd. out. 
.(lO ft. of surface casing) 

Siltstone m. to dk. gy., arg., mod. hv., 
sdy. near base of unit. blocky. 

40-45 shale dk. gy. blk., carb., --. 
soft, plty., minorcoal 0 
43-45. 

45-50 shale m; dk. gy., slty to sdy. 

Sandstone m. gy. to m. brn. gy., wthrd in 
part, Fe stn. in party, v.f. gr. @ top 
of unit becoming coarser down in the 
section. Ranges up to conglomeratic 
sandstone. Some arg. matrix near top, 
mod. hd. to v. hd., sil. amt. For the 
most part a-A, p. sort., qtz. and 
chert gr. 

'75-80 shale or sandstone (greywacke) 
m. dk. brn. gy. 

85-100 sandstone m. brn. gy., wthrd. 
from gr., qtz./chert. gr., ‘some 
arg . matrix, some sil. onit., - 
Appears muggy - cmt. possibly 
wthrd. - Fragments imbedded in 
clay. crags. tend to rnd. 
possibly-erosion surface or 
broken (breccia) zone. 

115-125 Conqiomeratic Sandstone_ m. gy. 
qtz. & chert gr., f - pbl., 
mostly m. gr., sil. cmt., hd. 

Siltstone m.’ dk. gry., blocky, mod. hd., in 
part wthrd. Abrupt change from 
above. 

135-140. Shale dk. gy. blk, carb., 
with coal flecks. 

170-180 Sandstone m. dk. gy., quiz. 
& chert., v.f. to f. gr., mod. 
sort., a-A, roller to blade, 
sil. cmt., mod. hd., little 
arg. matrix. 

S‘nale m. dk: to dk. -- gy., silty in part, 
blocky'near top of unit, carb. with 
small coal flecks near base of unit. 
Some coalified pl. remn. 

Siltstone M. DR. gy., blocky, arg., sdy. in 
part, hd., v. sl. micromicaceoufi. 
Distinct change from abox. 

Shale Dk. gy., ~1. slty. to sl. carb., 
., few coal frags. at base of unit. 



-- 
.-. 
INTERVAL 

236.2 - 246.L - 

246.1 - 280.0 33.9 

280.0 - 345.0 65 

345.0 - 370.0 25 

370.0 - 335.0 

385.0 - 425.0 

425.0 - ,470.3 45.3 

UNIT 
TI~IICI'awsS 

9.9 CoalBorizon No. 2 

15 

40 

PAGE: 
Three 

-- 
DESCRIPTION 

236.2 - 238.0 ev shale, carb. shale & 
coal - dull to biright, v. 101 
yield; coal appears fairly 
good, prbly low ash fork the 
coal. 

238.0 - 242.0 Coal - fragmental dull to 
bright,~ appears fairly good 
clean coal, few frags. of 
shaly coal, high yield with a 
prbl low ash. 

242.0 - 244.0 Coal - finely grnd. to f. 
frag., dull to bright, some 
coaly shale to shaly coal, mo, 
yield, coal to middlings. 

244.0 - 246.1 Coaly shale with shaly coal 
- Some. coal 20% - dull - 
low yield. 

Shale M. to dk. gy., slty., blocky, mod. hd 
few coal frags at top of uni.t. 

Sandstone M. gy., to m. dk. gy., colour 
varies with-chert content. M. to c.gr 
a-A, mod. sort., sil.,cmt., qtz. & 
chert. gr,, hd. li.ttie hem. stn. (in 
part). Generally coarse ge. lower ha10 
of unit. _- 

Shale M. dk. gy., blocky & silty in lower 
half, some carb. shale with coaly 
frags in upper half, - coalified pl. 

remn., mod. hd. 

@ 350 Coal hd., dull to bright, bone 
coal, strs., sheared, high in 
ash. 

Siltstone M. gy., arg., sdy., blocky, mod. 
hd., becoming more sdy. downwards in 
section. 

Sandstone M. gy., Fe. stn. (hem.), f-m. gr. 
a, generally poor sort., arg. matrix 
sil. cmt., qtz. & chert., mod. hd. to 
hd. 

@ 425 larger fragments of above, 
perhaps a broken zone. 

Shale M. to dk. gy., blocky, slty., mod. hd. -_ 
In part carb. to sl. coaly. 

425-430 Shale gy. blk., carb. to 
coaly. 

4.65-470.3 Shale dk. gy. to gy. blk., 
carb. to coaly, some coalifiec 
pl. remn. 



XNTERVAL WNIl’ 
TIiICI(NESS 

73-E 

PAGE: 
Pour 

DESCRIPTION 

zeal Horizon No. P 

479.3-514.0 Coal Seam 4a 

I 

. / 

I 

I 

J: 

3; 

470.3-472.0 Coal fragmental, sks.,, 
dull to bright shaly, low 
to mod. yield, high ash. 

472 - 476 Coal fragmental, dull to 
bright, sks., sheared, some 
metallic gy. coal(Durain) 
mod. to high yield, mod. 
ash. 

476 - 478 .coaly shale. to shaly coal 
dull, high ash, low yield. 

476-476.4 shale parting. 

478 - 480 & fragmental, dull to 
vitreous, some metallic gy, 
(durain) mod: ash., little 
coal - mod. yield. 

480 - 483.2 Coal fragmental, vitreous 
to bright, little shaly 
coal, mostly clarain/some 
vitrain - appears as fairly 

.good clean coal, low ash 
with high ‘yield; 

483.2-484.3 Shale parting - 

484.3-486.0 Coal fragmental, dull to 
'bright, clarain/some vitra+ 
small amt. coaly shale, 
some sdy, sh. possibly 
cavings, mod. yield, low TV 
mod. ash. 

486 - 490 Coal fragmental, dull to 
bright, clarain/some vitrain 
low-ash, high yield, some 
PY. films in shear face. 

490 - 490.4 Shale parting 

490.4-500.0 Coal fragmental, .dull to br:, 
bright, little durain, / 
mostly clarain/some vitrairl 
appears fairly good clean 
coal. High yield & iow ash., 

496-496.4 shale parting. 

500 - 502 Coal dull to bright, some -- 
shaly coal, few frags of 
cavings, high yield, mod. 
ash. 

504 -, 5OG dk. gy. to gy. blk. 3 Shale 
carb.,, few coaly frays. 

506 - 508 coal. _--_ fragmental, dull to 
bright, cl,arai,,n, ~1~~10 ii1 . 
JXWt / mod. uield, mod. a::L:. 



4,70 3 - 544 1 d----2--. 

544.1 - 734.0 

UNIT 
TIIlCI:NESS 

73.8 _ 

189.9 

-  

DESCKCPTION 

Joai Hcri.zon No. 4. Cont'd. 
I 

470.3-514.0 coal Seam 4a , Cont'd. 

508-512 Coal 'fragmental, gd. clean 
coal, high yield, low ash, 
sheared vitreous to bright, 
mostly durain. 

512-514 Coal dull to bright, fray- 
mental, some coaly shale, mod. 
yield, mod. to high ash, " 

314.0 - 520 Shale/Some Siltstone 

520.0 - 544.1 Coal Seam 4b 

520-526 Coal fragmental, dull to 
bright, some coaly shale frag- 
ments, mod. yield, low to mod. 
ash. 

526-530 Coal fragmental, appears 
fairly yd. clean coal, low ash, 
high yield, vitreous to bright, 
mostly clarain. 

530-532 Coal/coaly shale, dull to brt., 
~clarain, low yield, prbly low 

to mod. ash on coal. 

532-534 Coal fT fragmental,. vitreous 
to bright, low ash, high yield, 

534-544.1 Coal with shale interbeds, 
-shale to shaly~ coal - 
some py. films on shear faces, 
Very low yield 20%. 

;hale/some Siltstone m. to m. dk. gy., slty. 
to sl. sdy. in part,. blocky, mod. hd. 

544.1-545 dk. gy. to by/blk., carb. to 
Sl. coaly shale. 

565-575 Sltst. m. gy., blocky, hd. 
arg. matrix, v. sl. sdy. 

595-600 Shale m. dk. gy., v. sl. carb. 
slty., blocky, few bnds. of * 

.5 mm. pyr., - few coal frags. 

605-630 Shaly coal, coaly shale & coal 
fragmental, pyr. flakes on 
shear faces - prbly. intbd. 
strys of coal/shale & coaly 
shale, 

640-GGO Shale dk. gy., sl. carb., in 
part. sl. coaly. 

675-680 Sltst. m. Gy., matrix, __- arg. 
blocky, mod. hd. 

6815-690 Sltst $A -2 



PAGE : 
Six ’ 

-..--..---- 
_... 
INTERVAL 

734 - 840 __- 

-- 

UNIT 
THICKNESS 

106 

DESCRIPTION 

Coal Horizon No. '5 

734 - 736 

736 - 738 

738 -.742 

742- 744 

744 - 746 

146-766.2 

766.2-768 

768 - '780 

780 - ,802 

802 - 804 

,804 - 806 

806 .- 817 

Coal fragmental, dull to bright 
little shaly coal, mostly clarain, 
minor pyr. flakes on shear faces. 
Pbly mod. ash-med. yield. 

coal finely ground to fragmental, 
dull with some bright, some coaly 
shale - low yield/mod. ash. 

Coal finely ground to fine frag- 
mental, dull to bright, appears 
as fairly good cleancoal, high 
yield, low ash. 

Coal fragmental, dull to vitreous 
blk. to metallic,qy., high in 
durain & fusain, shaly, low yeild, 
high ash. 

coal fragmental, dull to vitreous 
some bright coal, sheared,.py. on 
shear faces, mod. yield, mod ash. 

Shale carbonaceous to coaly shale 
shaly ccal & coal - dull, dk. gy. 
to blk.i carb. to sl. coaly, 50% 
coal, frags from 758-764. Dirty. 
Inter\Tal could represent Coal 32 
& shale interbanding. 

cotil finely qrnd. to fine frag- 
mental, appears as fairly good 
clean coal, vitreous to bright, 
high yield,.low ash. 

Shalc/coaly shale & shaly coal, 
SOME COAL Shale_, dull, finely qrnd 
to fragmental, carb. to coaly, 
some py. on shears. 

772-774 Coal/coaly shale, dull 
to bright, mod. yield, 
mod. ash. 

Coal finely ground to fine frag- 
mental, -dull to bright, little 
shaly coal & coaly shale, appears 
as fairly good~clean coal, high" 
yield with low to mod. ash. 

coal/coaly shale, fragmental, dull 
to bright - low to mod. yield, mod 
to high ash. 

=/some shaly coal fragments, 
fragmental, dull to ,briqht, appear 
as fairly clean, high yield/mod. 
ash. 

shale, dk. gy.a to qy.,/blk., carb. 
to sl.‘coaly. 



’ _ 

INTERVAL 

734 - 840 

840 - 870 

870 

UNIT 
THICKNESS 

106 

30 

~- --- 

DESCRIl'TION 

- 

zeal Horizon No. 5 Cont'd. 

317 - 820 Coal fine fragmental, some shaly 
coal fragments, appears fairly 
good clean coal, mod. to high 
yield, low to mod. ash. 

320 - 835 _I Shale/coaly shale & minor coal 
fragmental, carb. to coaly, some 
intervals with up to 50% coal,- 
dirty., 

335 - 838 =, some shaly coal &.coaly 
shale, dull to bright, appears 
fairly good clean coal, mod. to 
hiqh yield, low to mod. dsh. 

338 - 84.0 Sh+le/coaly shale, shaly coal & 
COAL, coal 40%, dull, dirty to 
touch, v. high,ash, low yield. 

<andstone large fragments near top of unit, 
(possibly broken zone), m. gy:, 
f. gr., a-r, mod. to well sort., 
sil. cmt:, sl. arg. matrix, qtz. 
ss., appears as beach ss., few 
coaly ptchs. possibly cavinqs~ or 
coal strgs. some sltst. frags. 
in last sample. 

POTAL DEPTH 







Location: Sou.th Hill. 
17,847,YSON 

585,0003 

Date Comwnced Driliing:, 

Date Finished DrilLing: 

Eltivation: 

March 17, 1973. 

March 23, 1973 Expiry me: Mar. 3. 1974 

Date Hole Compl.eted: March 23, 1973 

Contractor: MCAUley Drill.itig CO. Lk&le Size: 4 3/4" 
Rig 55 

Logged by: 0. CulLingham iate: March 23, 1973 

Probed by: Rdke Oil Enterprises LtdDate: March 23, 1973 

To-ta?,. Dep+ Drillers: 705 

Total Depth Rake: 685 

DRILL REPORT - 

1 61/4" W.M. Bit 8' 
10' Surface Casing left in hole 

4. 43/4" W.M. Bits C-97' 
Total Footage 705 

Total Star.iby'time after I fuil hour 4. hours 
Xovi.ng between leases after 1 free hour 2 hours 

634 - 0 Gamma Ray/Neutron 
673 - '0 Sidewall Density 

---- 
Coal Horizon 

Coal Horizon 2 

Coal Horizon 4 
Scam 4a 
Seai:i 4b 

COAL HORLZONS 

Open Hole 
Open Hole 

Drillers Picks 
--- 

23 - 42 
(sh.ptg.26-31) 

321 - 3GO.l 
370 - 394'.5 

(sh.ptg. 386-39( 

GC8 -. 626 
640 - 6S9.5 

l- 
19’ 

39.1.' 
2465 

18 ' 
1.9.5' 

Log Picks 
I- 

23 - 41 
(sh.ptg. 26-31) 

'~321 - 360 
369 - 394 

604 - 627 
642 - 6Gl 

39’ 
25' 

23' 
19 ' 



PAGE : 7:wo 

-- - 

IN'I'ERVAL 

0 : 23 23 

23 - 44.5 "21.5 

'44.~5 - 50 

50 - 81 

81 - 130 

145 - 200 

200 - 230 

230 - 290 

2'10 '- 321 

- 

UNIT 
TIIICJCNlEiS 

5.5 

31 

49 

15 

55 

30 

60 

3 1. 

-- 

DESCRIPTION 

I 
Siltstone --~- m.cTy- e v. arg., mod.hd., 
wthrd, Fe. Stn. 
Coal IIorizon NO. 2_ 
23-26 s& finely ground to f. 
fragmental, dull to bright, 10% 
coaly shale, moderate yield, low 
ash. 
26-31 Shale / carb. & coaly shale 
31-42 Coal --- finely ground to f. 
fragmental, dull to bright, for the 
most part appears as,good clean 
coal, some coaly shale fragments 

5-lo%, high yeild, low ash. 
42-44.5 Coal / _coaly shale, dull -- 
to bright, f. fragmental, low yield, 
prbly low to mod. ash. for the coal. 

$G m. Lt. gy. to dk. gy., some 
carb. to coaly shale at top of unit 
becoming lighter grey & silty 
towards base. 

Siltstone m.gy., arg., blocky, 
sdy. in part., mod. hd. 
70-75 sltst AA./sl. Fe. stn. 

Sandstone m. gy., v.f. to m.gr., 
poor sort, ". arg., a-A, qr~-a~k~ 
95-100 2s m. gy., .xJ* f. to.~m. gr., 
I?. sort., cbert & qtz. gr., arg. 
matrix, a-A gr., sil.,_cmt, hd., 
sl. Fe. (lmn) stn. 
125-130 ;s m.gy., f-mL.gr., mod. 
sort., a-A, ch~ert & qtz.. hd., Fe 
(lmn) stn. &t @ 126-125 

/ 
Shale m.dk. gy., sl. slty., blocky, 
hd., some coalified pl. remn. near i 

base of unit. / 

Interbedded siltstone/sandstone 
sltst -- m.gy., blocky, arg. matrix, 
mod. hd., some me. stn. 160-165 
s m.gy., c.f,gr., a, mod. sort, 
mod.hd., arg. matrix, mostly qtz/ 
little chert. 

Sandstone ".W., some Fe. 
matrix, 

stn., some 
arg. sil. cemt, hd., f. gr., 
p-mod. sort., a.gr., qtz./chert. 
~215 - 220 s,S m.dk.gy., m.gr., p. 
sort with f-c gr., hd. 
220-230 SS m. gy., blocky, silt -- 
to v.f.gr.ss., some arg. matrix, hd., 
becoming sily. siltstone at base. 

Siltstone -_____ m.gy., blocky, arg., 
(becomes more arg. downwards in 
section). mod. hd., sdy. in part., 
slty shale frags. near base. 
24.5 - 250 sandstolls! m.brn,.gy., 
wthrd. appcarancc, v.f.gr., arg.& 
slty. 



DESCRIPTION 

321 - 394.5 

394.5 .- 118C 

UNIT 
TIIICKNESS 

73.5 

85.5 

vinlets @ 300'. Some arq. sltst. 
fragments. 

Coal Horizon No. 4, 

321-360-l Coal seam 4a 
321-324 Coal ___ finely ground to f. 
fragmental, appears fairly gd. clean 
coal, high yield/low ash. 
324-326 Shale carb to coaly with 
minor coal fragments, gy.blk., dirty 
to touch. 
326-330 Coal finely qrnd., appears 
dirty, high content of carb to 
coaly shale, low yield/mod. to high 
ash. 
330-340 Coal finely ground to 
fragmental, dull to vitreous/some 
bright, little pyr, mod. yield, mod. 
ash. some coaly shale fragments. 
340-342 Coal/coaly shale dull, 
dirty to touch, low yield ( 50%) 
-prbly high ash. 
342-350 Coal. finely grnd to fragmental, 
dull to bright, medium to high yield, 
low to mod. ash., some coaly shale & 
shale fragments 10%. 344-345 
shale prtq (drillers). 
350-354Sh;rl.e/coalv miner coal shale-& _I___-.-_ 
qy.blk, carb. to coaly, 30% coal 
fragments. dull. r- 
354-360.1 Coal -- finely qrnd. to‘ 
f. fragmental, dull, hiqh %age coaly 
shale, low yield, mod. to high ash. 
360.1-370 Shale & siltstone m.qy., 

~blocky, mod. hd., carb. to sl. coaly 
toward base of unit. 

370-394.5 Coal Seam 4b 
370-386 Coal finely ground to f. 
fragmental, appears as failry good 
clean coal/ 10% shaly & coaly shale 
fragments. high yield with low to 
mod. ash. some pyr. flakes. 
386-390 Shale, carb. to coaly/minor 
& .dull, finely grnd. to fragmental. 
390-394.5 Coal finely grnd. to f. 
fragmental, dull to bright, appears 
as fairly qd. cIean coal, some coaly 
shale & shale frags ( 15%). 
mod. yield, mod. ash. 

Shale m.to m. dk. qy.. in part sl. 
slty., in part sl. carb., soft to 
mod. hd. 
415-425 sltst m.gy., quite arq., 
blocky, mod. hd. 
445-480 w. m.dk.qy., sl. carb., 
some frags with coaly flakes, some 
Pl. remn. pew short intv-1s of carb. 
to coaly sh. ,'. 



480 - 590 

590 - GO8 

608 - 659.5 

659.5 - 705 

701; 

UNIT 
THICKNESS 

110 

18 

45.5 

.-- --. 

DESCRIPTIGN 

- 

Interhedded Shale and Siltstone -- 
@A.c~' m.yy., slty, mod. hd., 
blocky. 
sltst -- m.gy., arg., mod.hd., blocky, 
sl. sdy. in part. 
515-525 sandstone m.gy., v-f. to 
~f.gr., poor tie mod. sort:, arg.. 
slty., a. gr., mod. hd. to~hd. 

Shale/carh shale mdk.gy., to dk.. 
gy., carb., soft, woody structures. 
-minor fragments of coal. 
595 - Coal. few shale fragments, dull 
to vitreous, 70% coal, low to mod. 
ash-~ 

coal Horizon No. 5 
608-612 CC fine fragmental, dull 
to bright, v.sl.shaly, mostly clarain, 
appears fairly gd. clean coal, high 
yield, low to mod. ash. 
612-624 Coal ___ finely ground to 
fragmental, dull to bright, shaly, 

25% shale & coaly shale, low 
yield, coal,is prbly mod. ash. 
624-626 Coal fine fragmental, dull 
to bright, some coaly shale, ( 10%) 
appears fairly gd. clean coal, high 
yield, prbly low ash. 
626-640 me and coalv ~shale m.dk. 
9Y. to gy.blk., carb.,,- little coal. 
640-646 Coal finely grnd, dirty, 
appears quite shaly, low yield, 
prbly with a high ash. 
646449.5) Shale m.dk.gy., sl. carb. 
'649.5-652 Coal fine fragmental, 
dull to bright, 10% coaly shale 
frags., appears fairly gd. clean 
coal, high yield, prbly low ash. 
652-656 Coal finely grnd. to f. 
fragmental, dull, some bright coal 
hut lO%,~ shaly, 25% carb.'to 
coaly shale frags., low to mod. yield, 
mod. ash. 
656-G59.5 Coal ___ finely ground to 
fragmental, appears as fairly gd. 
clean coal, some ( 10%) coaly shale,~ 
high yield, prbly low to mod. ash. 

Sandstone --- m.gy., f.gr., mod. to well 
sort., a-r, sl. arg. matrix, sil.~ 
cmt., hd., mostly qtz/few chert gr., 
some chunky fragments, becoming a 
little more arg. downward in section. 
Appearance of basal Kootenay sandstone. 

Total depth 

, 



Hole No: S.C.C. 28 Property: Sage Creek Coal 
I 

Location: South Hill 
17,845,46C N 

elevation: 4,850' A.S.L; 

Date Commenced Drilling: Marcl-1 23, 19~73 " I 

Date Finished Drilling: April 4, 1973 

Date Hole Ccmpleted: April 4., 1973 

Contractor:KcAuley Drilling Co. LtdtIole,Size: 4 3/4" ,. 
Rig No. 55 

LGcJqed by: 0. Cullingham Date: April 4, 1973 

Probed by:Roke Oil Enterprises LtdDate: April 4, 1973 

Total Depth Drillers: 754 

Total Depth Rokc: 751 

DRILL REPORT -- 

1 '6 ~1/4'1 'KM. Bit 28,' 
30 ' SurfaCe Casing Left in :Hole 

5 4 3/4" N . PI. B .it s Total Footage: 754' 
Total Standby Time for Logging: 455 hcurs 
Other Wandbv I'ime: 2 hours 
'.<a I:< ,J. ; ;:,:,r\&\: 
Moving between 

Ti.mc after, i free ho*jr: 5% hours 
leases after 1. free hou~r: 1 hour 

'749 -, 4 Gamma 'Ray/Neutron Sl.imline thru Pipe 

Coal Horizon 

Horizon No. 5 632 - 669.2 

‘ --r- 

HORIZONS COAL 

Drillers Picks 

634 - 648 
658~ - 668 

-_- 

14 
10 



\ -- 

INTERVAL 

0 .- 20 

20 - 325 

325 - 375 

375 - 395 

395 - 480 

UNIT 
THICKNESS 

20 

305 

50 

20 

85. 

55 * 

DESCRIPTION 

OVERBURDEN 
Clay, sand a;d till 

Clay and marl greyish yellow green for 
the most part, shorter intervals of 
yellowish gray and greenish grey. 
Slight to very effervescent in 10% 
Hcl - slimy to touch when immersed 
in acid - swells when wet- 
plasticine texture when damp-caused 
plugging of drill stem. 
Kishcnehn Formation 
155-165 Sandstone m.gy., E,gr., 
qtz ss., sil omt, hd., interdis- 
persed pyrite.~ sample contains 20% 
pyritized and partly coalified wood 
fragments - Pyrite tendsto cement 
particles of qtz together - some 
greenish grey clay. 

Sandstone and conqlomerate m.gy., for 
the most part has wthrd. appearance, 
fragments imbedded in clay matrix, 
clay sl. talc,, a-A gr., poor sort., 
v.f. to granule, qtz/chert, some 
Fe. stn., 
360-365 Agglomeration of shale 
siltstone & sandstone fragments, 
wthrd., fe. stn., It. orange brn. 
to m.FiY., frags are rnd. 
365-375 No samples ,~~ - clay with 
thin hands of rock. Caused 
plugging of bit. 
Es Interval could represent 
reworked erosion surface. 

Sandstone - m.brn.gy., Fe. stn., wthrd. 
appearance, a-A gr., qtz/chert, 
arg. matrix, silt to f.gr., p. sort., 
some clay matrix.,, 
380-385 Coaly clay blk., clayey , 
plasticine texture. Could represent 
a highly wthrd. Seam 2. 

Sandstone m. to m.dk.gy., m.gr. with 
gr. from f to c., some conglomeratic 
sandstone intervals, poorly sort., 
qtz/chert., chert gr. usually more 
angular & coarser. Same arg. matrix 
sil. cmt., hd. 

Sandstone m.gy., some Fe. stn. in ----_ 
part., v.f.gr., mod. sort., mod. hd., 
Some arg. matrix 
480-485 Shale&Siltstone -___- m.brn.gy., 
wthrd. appearance, Fe. stn., some 
clay matrix 



, - 

INTERVAL 

535 - 545 

-545 - 555 

555 -~560 

, 560 - 580 

580 - 632 

632 - 669. 

669.2 - 71 

715 - 754 

754 

UNIT 
TIIZCKNESS 

10 

10 

5 

20 

52 

37.2 

45.8 

39 

s 

4~85-490 Sandstone ---- rusty colour, 
very heavily Fe.~stn. (hem). 
495-500 * dk.qy.; gumbo. 
520-530 Siltstone m.gy. ,, bl&k);y, 
arg., mod. hd. 

Sandstone - m.to m.dk.qy.,.m.gr/some 
qrs. to c., chert/qtz., a-A, hd., 
sil. cmt., abrupt,chanqe from above 

Siltstone m.qy.. Pe.stn., appears 
wthrd., blocky., mod. hd., abrupt 
chanqe from above. 

Shale dk.gy., blocky., pl. fraqs., 
some coalified pl. remn., v.sl. carb. 

Siltstone -- m.qy., blocky, mod.hd., arq., 
distinct difference from siltstone 
above. v.sl.micromicaceous 
561-562 wtrades of coal to 567 

Sandstone.to Siltstone m.9y. to m.dk. 
gy., silt to f.gr., mod.hd., arq., 
almost a greywacke. 
620-625 Shale m.gy., wthrd. 
appearance, blocky., few frags. of ss. 
625-632 Siltstone m.dlc.qy., arq. to 
sl. sdy., carb. in par%, coalified 
blebs. 

COAL H'3RIZON NO 5 seam 5 has . _I- 
deteriorated to coaly shale and 
shaly coal with a few coal bands. 
It is possible that the samples are 
contaminated however the seam is 
undoubtedly very shaly. 

Sandstone m.gy., f.qr., r-a, mod. -_- 
to well sort., sil cmt., qtz/v.few 
chert qr., few coal frags., has all 
appearance of basal Kootenay. 
Becomes sl. arg. toward base of unit. 

Sandstone --- m.gy., v.f. to f.qr., mod. 
sort., mostly qtz., some arq. matrJ.x., 
PY. sPheres with radiating pattern 

TOTAL DEPTH . 



Hole No: S.C.C. 29 Property: Sage Creek Coal 

,n : 5,050' ASL Locati~on: South Hill Elcvatic 
17,847,OGO N 

584,450 E 

Date Commeilced Drilling: April 4,'1973' - 

Date Zinished Drilling:, April 9, 1973 

Date F21l.e ComplEted~: April 10, 1973 
Fxpiry bate: Mar. 3. 1974 

Contractor: McAuley Drilling Co. Hole Size: 4-3/4" " 
Riy No. 55 

Logged by: 0. Cullingham Date: April 9, 1973 

J?robc:d by: Rake Oil Enterprises Date: April 9,,1973 

Total Depth Drillers: 66% 

Total Dc2th Rake: 666 

DRILL REPORT __.-___- 

1 65" W.M. Bit 12' 
10' Surface Casing left in hole. 

COAL X0RIZON.S . ..___ ~-_._-._-- 

Coal Horizon Drillers I'icks 
-_.--- ---- 

Hori,,zon No. 2 
Seam 2 250.2 - 265.0 

Horizon No. 4, I 422.0 - 433.8 
seam 4 (lower :>ejwh] 

Horizon NO. 5 S80.C - 595.0 
:h) 
6X0.0 - 616.0 
ich) 
ll20.0 - G28.0 
1cl-l) 

i I1 
! 1 
i 

6.8 257 - 264~ 

423 - 433 

580 - 593 

61.0 - 61G 

61~9 - G26 

.., 
/ 

i.O 



PAGE : TWO 

INTERVAL 

0 - 15 

15 - 50 

50 - 90 

90 - 

110 - 

1 

1, 

10 

35 

135 - 150 

50 - 227 

35 

40 

20 

15 

77 

DKXRIPTION 

.~roken and wea.kh_ered Sandstone - No 
samples collected from first 10 
feet. 

10' surface casing left in hole. 

lo-15 Sandstone - M. red,brn,gy, 
wthrd., Fe stn. f-m qr., arg. 
matrix, r-a qtz. qr., mod. sort. 

i?raqments of Wthrd. Cong&merate, Sand- 
STONE AND SHALE 

wthrd., Fe. Stn., bracken qtz & chert. 
pbls., few ss. frags., few frays. of 
carb. sh. some clay matrix material. 

Sandstone m. qy. to m. red. brn., Fe. stn. 
(hem), f to c qr., p. sort., arg. 
matrix, a-A gr., some sil. cmt., 
mostly qtz./some chert. 

55-75 No samples collected - brown 
clay with few rock bands. 

Silts-ton% M. dk. gy:, red.brn. hem. stn., 
arg., mod. hd., blocky, few 
wr. veinlets. 

0 104.5 Trace of coal ~0.3' 

M. dk. gy., to dk. brn. qy., carb. Shale 
and coaly bands, sl. sdy. in lower 
part of uni.t. 

@ 114.3 Coal trace dO.5' 

119-120.8 Coal contains frays. of carh. __- 
sh., appears as fairly brighl 
coal. 

Sandstone .__ M. qy., broken, imbedded in cla> 
or unconsolidated material - could be 
fault scour. - crags. of m-c qr. ss.- 
few frags of qtz. & chert. pbls., Fe. 
stn. 

Sandstone M. gy., varies between v.f. to f. 
grained up to conqlomeratic, some Fe. 
stn., mod. sort., with some coarser 
chert. @bls. to A., arg. matrix. some 
intvls. of qraywacke. 

164.-168.5 shale m. qy., blocky, mod. 
hd., slty., large fraqs, 
chunky. 

168.5-177.5 Sandstons conglomeratic. 



.., 
INTERVAL 

150 - 227 

227 - 258.2 

258 2 - 265.0 .--L 

265.0 - 312.0 

312." - 370.0 

370.0 - 393.0 

393.0 - 422.0 

UNIT 
THICKNESS 

77 

31.2 

7.8 - 

47 

58 

23 

29 

DESCRIPTION 

cont'd. 

177.5-184 Shale m. gy.; blocky, 
silty, mod. hd. 

209.5-215 shale m. to m. dk. gy., 
'slty., blocky., mod. hd. 
0.2' coal @ 209.6 
0.3' coal @ 214 

215-220 Siltstone m. gy., silt. to - 
v.f. gr., ss., arg., mod. hd. 

Shale M. to dk. gy., blocky, V. ~1. slty., 

carb. in part., few doal pbls. & 
strgs.', some pyr. veinlettes. 

229.2-231.2 Coal. fine fragmental, 
.~dull to bright, shaly, some 

ss. cavings from above, mod. 
yield, high ash. 

250.6-252 Shale/Coaly ShaleN5% 
bright coal fragments, minor 
PY'. , flakes on ~shear faces. 

Coal Horizbn No. 2 

258.2-260 coal finely qrnd. to frag- 
mental, dgll~to vitreous, somf 

bright coai, some shaly coal, 
.,minor contamination from 

above, mod; yield, prbly. mod, 
ash. 

260 -264 Coal finely grnd. to fine 
fragmental, appears as good 
clean coal,high yeild, prbly. 
low ash. 

264 -265 Coal to Coaly Shale few briqh 
coal.fraqs. 

Sandstone M.' to m. dk. gy. , m. q-'., SOIL 
intvls. .of c qr.; mod. sort., a, some 
arg., matrix., sil. cmt., qtz. and 
chert. qr., hd., few grags. carb. sh. 
probably cavings from above. 

rnterbedded Siltstone, Shale and Sandston& 
m. qy. to m. dk. gy., arg., blocky, 
mod. hd. abrupt change from above, few 
calcite frays. in upper part of unit. 
ss to v. f. to f. gr. some minor Fe st: 

Sandstone, m. qy., m. qr., p. sort., qtz.1 
chert , a, sOme arg. matrix, sil. cmt., 

mod. hd. to hd. sl. Fe. stn. in part., 
some cmt. 

siitstone/Shale, m. dlc. gy. to qy. blk., -I_--- --_- 
silstone grading down section to shale 
Blcklcy, arg. to silty mod. hd. at top 
of unit , abrupt change from above. 



* ..--. 
FOUR 

c- --I- 
. 

INTERVAL 

393.0 - 422.0 

422.0 - 433.8 

433.8 - 465.0 

465.0 - 490.0 

575.0 - 580.0 

11.8, 

3i.2 

25 

20 

65 

5 

49.2 

DESCRIPTION 

cqnt'd. '~~ 

393-395 Praqs. of sh/sls m. 9‘~. 
to m. gy. brn., Pe stn., 
appears wthrd. md. frags., 

,broken.. zone or erosion 
surface. 

410-415 Shale few frags. carb. sh. 

NOTE: Interpreted normal fault at 
422'. - Possibly entire inter- 
val brokenzone. 

coaly Section - Possibly lowermost~ bench 
of seam 4 badly broken up and con- 
taminated. Dk. gy. blk. to blk., coal 
/coaly shale and carb. shale, 25% to 
50% coal frags. Possibility of cavings 
from above. 

Shale M. qy., ~1. slty to slty, blocky, 
mod. hd. 

~435-445 s1tst. v. arq., blocky, mod. 
hd. ' 

Sandstone M. gy., v. f. gr., slty., arg., 
a, q-tz./minor chert., ,mod.hd. to hd., 
Sil. cmt. ,, 

475-460 Shale 'm. gy., v. sl. slty. --- 

,480;485 z,~ m. qy., f-m qr., mod. sor' 
a-r grs., sil. cmt. hd. 

485-490 ,Siltstone, M. qy., arq., mod, 
hd. 

Shale M. dk. qy., blocky, carb., v. sl. I_- 
coaly, minor py. 

508-510 Coal 

Siltstone with Sandstone Interbeds, m. gy., -- 
silt to v. f. gr., arg., mainly qtz. 
gr., sil., mod.hd., becoming more arg. 
down sections. 

Shale, soft, grey, carb. 

Coal Horizon No.5 

580-582 Coal fragmental, appears as 
fairly good clean coal, vit- 
reous to bright, high yield,/ 
probabiy low ash. 

582-5S4 Coal finely ground to fine -- 
frays., some coaly sh. fraqs. 
dull. to vitreous, mod. yield, 
mod; to high ash. 



--- 
.! 
INTFJWAL 

580.0 - 629.2 

668.0 

UNIT 
TI~1ICKNESS 

4.9 . 2 

38.8 

DZSCRIPTION 

Cont'd. 

584-586 ~~ale/Dull Coal . ..--I finely grnd., 
v . high ash. 

1 
586-595 &, fine, fragmental, dull, ; 

to bright, some shaly materials 
appears as a fairly good clean: 
coal, high yield with low to i 
mod. ash. ! 

595-610 Shale, 
I 

CARB. TO COALY, DULL, / 
few coal bands. Coal prbly 
> 10%. 

610-616 Coal finely ground to ~fine : 
fragmental, dirty to touch, : 
some carb. & coaly shale ptgs. 
high fusain content. Mod. 
yield - mod. ash. 

616-620 Shale, carb. to coaly/rc/30% 
coal fragments, coal appears 
mod. to high in ash, low 
yield. . 

620-628 =,.finely ground to fine 
fragmental, dull to bright, 
some shaly material - carb. 
to coaly shale bands through- : 
OUti, .iow to moderate yield - 
coal appears fairly good/ 
prbly. a low to mod. ash. 

628-629.2 Coal/Shale, dk. gy. blk., - 
&kw60%, low yield - coal 
prbly. has mod. ash. 

Sandstone .M. gy., f. gr., a-r, mod. to well 
sort., sil. cmt., some arg. matrix, 
mostly q-z/little chert.,: mod. hd., fen<\ 
coaly & carb. frags.(possibly from 
above)~. Has appearance of basal kooten- 
ay. becomes a cleaner ss, downwards in 
section/s/high cherlr content. 

TOTAL DEPTH 
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